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Tlx DAILY DISPATCH Is ilolircrCtUo StjbSPff,
|> .11 KtKTKKN t'KNTS per week, payahleHo tlx! j

r.rri. micUv. Mailed at ?« per annum; f5 for
i months; ..v. }m i- month for a shorter period
Tlx- SKMI-WKKKM DISPATCH at» petto-

1

jjuii:. or Jl.Sofor six months.
TheWKKXLY DISPATCH At 92 per annufli.

ftliritmoni $isptdr.
Tin KS1>AY MAHCH :i, 1870.

THF CIRCPLATIOX OFTHr
" DISPATCH"

]i i a TU5KR Til AN THK COM"lNKD CIllCC. j
j \T10N of all THKpTHXB DAILY NKW8- ]
PATSKS OF THIS CITY.

ai rrioar s\i*r.s thin iut.

*>. .'..'iV or priva/r soles of Keol riflo/t
1

, i,*-.-c- n the tnf of January aml the 1st of
\o;;f 'g jta'y !hr tare*for the present

or, oil fairs en the first eiav (|f
" 'ust <i(iy if December the seller

f'./in.

M. T\Y1.0R will .oil ;it 13 M. a tract of
land In Itonrl. o mlkdnlng Fort CIIuter, on the
<>s'» rrn turnpike.

\\ .>i»1 > 1 > will sell for the Commissioner at 4
IV M H house Hint lot on the south shle of
Franklin and east ride of Twenty-first street.

i:;< II '> A" vv"1 for the trustee at
4 r. M. store N<>. 15is on north aideof Broad
strict so .-if -'a'1 alley. Thev will also sell store
\... IMO. near the ahovP. »

IK.tMAS \Y. KK.KSKK will sell :.t 10 A. M. a

Dtve and com"*! assortment of fhruHnre,
Catpfts, etc.

1 K. \ M KNT1NK. PS1 Main street, will sell at
:. a. M. clothing, dry goi.ds shoes, watches,

LOCAL MATTERS.
]*i nkuai. t>r Kkv. W . A. Smith..An

immense coucour.-e of people assembled at

iVntcnnry church yesterday nfiernoon to

pay the last tribute of respect to the late
Per. I'r. William A. Smith. The church
was tilled to overflowing, and there were

lanuy outside unable to gel in.
Among the divines present were Bishop

B'gircit. l!ev. Brs. Edwards, Duncan, Gran-
hory. Nolley. Stiles, 1 logo, .letor, and Bur¬
row'. and Kcv. Mr. Michclbacher. who offi¬
ciated as chaplain for the Masonic Lodge.
1 he services were conducted by Rev. I>r.
Edwards. At the beginning of the services
the clmir sang the hymn "Why should we
..tart and fear to die." Then followed
prayer by Rev. Br. Nolley. and the hymn
.. I have fought the good tight" bv the
choir.
The funeral sermon was preached by

Id-Imp hoggett, who took as his text the
; 7t!i verse of ilie l.'th chapter of 1st Co-
lijitliiaus." But thanks be to hod. which
giveth us the victory through our Lord Je-
r'.i; . hiist." His sermon was u most elo¬
quent one. and was listened to with the
deepest attention. His eulogy of the de-
c-ascd was indeed n beautiful one. and
affected his hearer.- greatly.

Bi-hop Doggett was followed by Rev. Dr.
Leioy M. Lee. who spoke briefly of his own
. .nver.-i'-n under the convincing teachings
c f the deceased, and of the scenes of his
life with which he was intimate. His re¬

marks were brief and strikingly appro¬
priate.

At the conclusion of the services the fu¬
neral piocvs.-h'U took up the line of march
a- follows: <Mticcrs and students of Ran¬
dolph Macon College in n body, Post
Band. logo I'rancaise and members of
. .ther Masonic L» hres, Grand Master
.'wen.-* ami oilier Masonic officers: hearse
with pall-bearets as follows: Worship¬
ful .1. R. Bowell, Worshipful K. E. Fc-
g.r.in. ('liailcs Campbell, Blakcy, J.

Siubbs, L. N. Edwards, G. L. Bidgood.
and Benjamin Bates; carriages. The pro¬
cession was a long and imposing one.

Ar Hollywood the services were con¬
ducted by Rev. W. W. Bennett, and the
Masoirc services by Grand Master Uwens
iis-isted by Rev. Mr. Michclbacher, chup-
h.tiu of L-ige Franca is?.

Ill SAWw AM) NaICKoW KS( Al'K..Ycs-
i. i'da\ afternoon as 1 he funeral procession
i-f Br. Smith was. passing up Fraukliu
street between First and Second a pair of
leases attached to a public carriage, in
which were Mi.-. Browidey. of Petersburg,
and Mr. John J. Binford. of this cilv, be¬
come frightened at the music "I the band,
and st ntcd off at a fearful rate. Between
Adams and Foushee ti:ey ran the carriage
ngaiurt a tree, teariug the entire rear por-
t on of the carriage off, throwing Mrs.
Brownley out over Mr. Binford, and about
ten feet from the tree. Mr. Binford was

dragged a short distance. The witnesses to
the scene rushed to tire lady's assistance,
expecting to lift Iter corpse from the ground,
when they were surprised by her asking if
Mr. Binford was hurt. She ie nn elderly
la Iv, and displayed the most remarkable
nerve. Fortunately she sustained no sc-
rious injuries, the worst being a bruise
about the nose. Mr. Binford'? left arm

was smartly bruised, but he received nc
orher hurts of any consequence. The dri¬
ver, Reuben, a colored man employed by
Alfred Brooks, held on to his scat bravely,
and fuceeedcd in checking the horses aftei
a short run further.

Death or a FokmukCiriZKX or Kicn-
vi ..i>.. Intelligence was received in this
city on yesterday of the death of Major
llnrr\ V. Clinton, who died in Trinidad.
California, on the 17th ultimo. Major
Clinton was a member of the well-known
tobacco manufacturing firm of J). C. Mavo
<\ Co.. of this city, lie was about forty
yonr.-of age.
HE health was delicate, and be left Rich¬

mond some few weeks since to seek its re¬
storation in the clear, pureairof the Great
"West. His remains will he taken to his
former residence, in Buffalo. N. Y., for in¬
terment.

Li.-t of.Un.uajlaim.k Letters Remaix-
jn<» in tub Richmond Post-Off h i: MAltai
.Miss Mary L. Morris, Richmond, Yu. ;

Mrs. James T. Nettle, Ricbuiond, Ya.;
Messrs. Watt vk Knight, Richmond, Yu.;
Air. B.C. Coleman, Richmond, Ya.; Mr.
Claiborn Coleman, Richmond, Ya.; F. W.
Kemper, no address; J. F. Kcl, no address ;
Solomon Bell, held for better direction ; M.
A. Richardson, held for better direction;
Miss Mollie Slaughter, held for better di¬
rection ; C. C. Picfler, Esq., Columbia, S.

Miss Margaret Clark, Willet's Point,
X. Y.; S. J. Quinn, Fredericksburg, Ya.;
Mrs. E. F. Munns, Baldwiusville, N. Y.;
Assistant Adjutant-General, Philadelphia;
I'r. John F. Fauntlcrcy, Lcesburg, Va.

James Rjvei:..Wcarcglau to learn that
th" comuiittee wliowcnt to Washington last
week for the purpose of seeking an appro¬
priation nt the hands of Congress for
removing the obstructions in James river
speak with much confidence as to the result
c f their mission. They have received much
encouragement, and will continue their
efforts until a final decision is come to,
which they expect at an early day.
At a ( ali.kd meeijxc; for the purpose of

organizing a Society to be known as the
"Washington Literary Society, the following
officers were elected: A. J. Gary, presi¬
dent ; William E. Woody, vice-president;
John J. C'reer, secretary; George W. Ettcn-
p:r, iibtistunt secretary; Charles P. Wul-
jford, treasurer.

Lei ii jck.. Rev. William K. Hatcher, of
Petersburg, will deliver Iris lecture entitled
"The Murderess und her Daughter" in
tliis city next Thursday night.
Tnnoron Freight..Fifty bales of cot¬

ton were received at the Danville depot in
this city a few days ago, which were

brought from Atlanta' in ilghty bourp,

Methodist Episcopal Church.
SECOND ANNUAL CONFERENCE.

,.T-£ Conference of the Metho¬
dist Episcopal Church met in their second
anmtftl session in the United States court¬
room at 11 o'clock on yesterday. The body
wae called to order by Bishop Janes, who,
after rending from the Scriptures, anc>
singing, opened the exercises by prayer.

Nearly all the ministers answered to their
names.

Rev. Thomas II. Hayucs, of Alexandria
was elected secretary.

It was determined that the future meet¬
ings oi the Conference should be opened at
9J A. Mr and close at 12} M.

*

The following committees were then ap¬
pointed :

Education.. Revs. James Mitchell,
Charles King, and J. Walsh.
American Bible Society..Revs. William

II. Forsyth, B. B. ltedwyne, and A. J. Por¬
ter.
Missions..The presiding elders.
Sunday Schools and 'lVacts..Revs. S

Richardson, George P. Wanlcss, and G. S
oykes.

Publication of Minutes.. Rev. J. S.
Beyer.
Funds for Publishing Minutes..Revs.

J. W. Forsyth, E. H. Pr'osser, and S. Rich-
arilson.

Post-Offices..Rot. Henry Clement.
Church Extension..Revs. Charles Kin"-,

E. IV. Iheree, W. F. Hemenwav.
Steirards..Revs. A. Boone, Charles

King, and T. II. Ilnynes.
To Audit the. Presiding Elders1 Ac-

counts..Revs. J. S.Beyer, W. 11. Forsyth,
and John Weaver.

Temperance.."RevB. J. S.Wicldino, Dan¬
iel Richardson, and J. M. Foster.
Periodicals..Revs. James Mitchell,

Charles King, and II. J. Crumley.
T<> Free ire Missionary Mggicy..The

Treasurer of the Missionary Society.
Public Worship..Revs. L. M. Nicker-

son and W. F. Heraenwny.
Lay Delegation..Revs. James Mitchell,

Charles King, and H. J. Cromley.
The following persons were then intro¬

duced to the Conference and invited to take
seats in the body: Rev. G. W. Nol'ley, of
the Methodist Episcopal Church South;
Rev. Dr.Stiles, of the Presbyterian Church;
Rev. l)r. Hartwell, of Philadelphia; Rev.
Dr. A. J. Kvnett, corresponding secretary
of the Church Extension Society in Phila¬
delphia ; and Rev. Dr. Thomas, agent of
the Book Depository in Philadelphia. The
latter gentleman made some interesting
statements iu regard to the work which his
Society represents.

EXAMINATION OF MIAK.VTbTS.

The following ministers were passed on

examination of character :

liichmov.d Dishict..Revs. L. M. Niekcr-
s«m, presiding elder; IV. F. Hemenwav,
James S. Beyer, George 8. Sykcr, Thomas
11. Hitynes, Jauies Mitchell, and-A. J.
Porter.

lF<!. iiig}i't)n Pi.strict..Rev. E. P. Phelps,
presiding elder; Revs. Charles King and
T. W. Carpenter.
Abingdon District..Rev. William Mil-

burn, presiding elder; Revs. H. J.Crom-
j ley and K. W. Pierce.

DEATH OF UK. SMITH.

Mr. W. F. llemcnway offered, in a few ap¬
propriate and feeling remarks, the follow¬
ing resolution, which was unanimously
adopted by a rising vote :

" Whereas we have learned through the
public prints of the death in this city of
Rev. William A. Smitu, R. I)., of the Mc-
thodist Episcopal Church South ; therefore

j 4< Jicsolved, That wc tender to the rela-
j lives and friends of the deceased, and the
Church of which he was so long an eminent
and honored minister, our sincere syjnpa-

jthies, and assure them of our earnest
J prayers that the God of all grace may grant
them abundant consolations in this their
sad bereavement.''

J Conference then adjourned until half-
! past i) o'clock this morning.

Public Worship..Notice w«h given that
Rev. Thomas H. Haynes would deliver a

sermon in the United states court-room at
8 o'clock this evening in behalf of the
cause of the Church.

T.'mtkd Status C i lariT Court..Thoonly
j business of importance transacted in this
couit on yesterday was the sentence of
prisoners who had been convicted during
the term.as follows :
David Dyer; fine of *100 and confine¬

ment in the penitentiary at Albany one.
year.

T. W. Roche; same.
K. Bannasch; same.
I'. A. iloppe; 85 tine and thirty days in

i jail.
.lames Signiago; §1,000 fine and ninety

days in jail.
John Wesley ; 81,000 fine and sixty days

in jail.
Nolh' pi'os"]ins were entered in the cases

of t'orbin Crutchficld and others, against
whom five indictments had been found.

William 11. Wilhml took the usual oaths,
and was admitted to practice in this court.
The court then adjourned to the 22d

instant.

Hustings Coujui', Wednesday.JuJije
Ui'amhutl jirrsrlii'ij..The following cases
were disposed "t :

lid ward Meekius was discharged from
custody, the indictment against him being
demurred to by his counsel, and the demur¬
rer being sustained by the court.

Giles Hughes, indicted for breaking and
entering a dwelling-house, was found guilty
of petit larceny, and sentenced to jail for
one year.
Tho following cases were set for trial this

(Thursday) morning: Lillic Bennett,
Amanda Morris, l'rcston Nucklcs, Horace
Bethel.
The first case will be called promptly at

10 o'clock, and the others as rapidly us

possible. Witnesses would do well to take
notice.
Mayor's Court..Mary Johnson (nc-

gto), using profane and indecent language
in the streets, was fined $2.50.

William G. Cooper (negro), trespassing
on the premises of Maria Branch, and Ma¬
ria Branch for assaulting and threatening
t<> kill Cooper, were discharged.
The continued case of Delaware Plea-

sants, charged with feloniously entering
the storehouse of It. (j. Smithers and steal¬
ing a lot of dressed fowls. Charge of felony
dismissed and accused sent on for misde¬
meanor.

The Late Shooting Affray..Franklin
B. iiovcy, the young man who was shot and
mortally wounded Wednesday afternoon
the 23d ultimo, died on Tuesday the 2d in¬
stant, and John Gurhisor, the soldier who
shot hi in, was brought before tho Mayor
yesterday morning. A partial examination
of the case took place. Mr. H. B. Hovcy,
uncle of the murdered man, was sworn,
and said that the deceased was his nephew,
and had been on u visit to him for about
two months past. On Wednesday evening
lie started to the Fredericksburg depot to
procure his ticket to return home. They,
with a man named Timothy Cushman, wore

driving up Cary street about sunset in a

wagon, nnd just after they passed Seven¬
teenth street witness heard the report
of a pistol on the sidewalk in his immedi¬
ate vicinity. Ho looked around and saw the
prisoner, whom ho fully identified, etand-1

ing on the sidewalk with his arm extended
and a pistol in his hand. Just then his
nephew sank by the side of witness with a

groan. He had the idea that his nephew
was mortally wounded. When he looked
around again the prisoner had lowered his
hand, and was walking up Cary Btrect.
There were several citizens passing and re¬

passing, and hecalled on them to arrest the
prisoner. Witness had never seen him be¬
fore, but was fully satisfied as to his iden¬
tity. He did not think the deceased had
ever seen or spoken to the prisoner. Wit¬
ness saw no -other soldier in the vicinity
when the shot was fired.
At this point the examination was arrest¬

ed on account of the absence of other wit¬
nesses, and was postponed until Saturday.
The prisoner was remanded to his cell.

City Fixaxcks..From the annual re¬

port of Mr. W. H. Allderdicc, City Auditor,
for the year ending February 1st, we ab¬
stract the following items of receipts and
expenditures :
Ha lance on hand February 1. 1S70 fie. 624 IS
Licenses:
Hawkers and pcdlers $121 60
IMUlnrd tables 412 50
Shows and theatricals 806 50
Wagons G.ioo oo
Hacks, &c «.1G 50

Dogs $24 25
Goats 117 50

$.817 SO
Improvements of James river - l,3C5 87
First Market.... 6,84140
Second Market r..... 6,026 42
Senhrook's warehouse 7,044 40
Rente, Ac 1,100 oo
Insurance companies 0,820 69
Redemption of property sold for taxes. 1,046 75
Receipts for gas 131,177 03
From City Collector, 18C8 andlBCP 345,880 oo
Water Works 44,234 56
From Cltv Collector, 1887,1^68, and 1*69 . 27,02 1 9$
Sundry other Item? 112,687 6G

Total .$721,71)1 71

EXPENDITURES.
Gas Works (construction) $3,531 51
Discount and interest 579 77
City officers 19.142 49
Fire Department 24,007 63
City police 03,630 08
Hands :*nd carts 11,265 66
Slmckoc 1H11 Bnrytng-Grotind 1.26180
nakwood Cemetery 8.329 oo
Public grounds and buildings 6,563 86
Chain-gang 3,191 59
Lancasteriati school 2.017 64
Improvements of James river 8,760 10
College Infirmary *4,665 10
City Dispensary 3180
Alms house 34,194 57
Fuel for the poor l»,jmi 13
City soup-houee 8,051 71

57.304 43
Hoard of Health 823 30
First Market 3,523 63
Second Market 1,821 25
AI inf-house (construction) 793 23
Primary schools {Jefferson Ward) 443 31
Primary schools (Monroe Ward) 064 73
Richmond Male Orphan Society 500 00
St. Patrick'^ school 000 oo
Normal School Association l.ooo 00
Friends' Colored Orphan Asylum 500 oo
Colored alms-house 6,16S 75
Streets :

Jc fferson Ward (new district) 4,248 48
Madison Ward 3,180 26
Monroe Ward 3.552 30
J«fferson Ward 3,133 08
Marshall Ward 3.006 ic
Clay Ward (new district) 6,721 83
Monroe Ward (new district) 502 52
Marshall Ward (new district) 5,279 80
Marshall Ward (old district) 3,006 16

Culverts 5,095 53
Printing and rev:eh»nof ordinances.... 801 oo
Ft. Joseph Asylum ^00 00
Cltv Hospital. "02 22
Police (contingent fund) 1 D945
Coroner's lnqnests 204 40
Fcuialc Humane Association s'oo oo
Recorder and aldermen 800 57
Officers of Hustings Court 11,433 75
st, Jo]pi*d Unryiug-Groiind 2ifi on
Gas Works 111,078 67
Hoard of Education 7,175 22
Fire-alarm and police telegraph 5,ou3 oo
Interest on city debt 135.264 39
lit pairs of si.rcets 12,139 33
Sinking fund 2,< Mt 26
Virginia State Agricultural Society .... lo.ooo oo
Attorneys* fees, advertising, printing,

&C 0,1*4 23

attd other smaller Items, making in the
aggregate the sum of $721,791 71

C«'ST dl" lNTElt.MKXT AT OaKWOOJ)..From
the report of the Amlitor, published else¬
where, it will be seen that the expense of
this cemetery to the city for the year just
passed was $3,329.09. From this amount
$27<i for sales of lots will be subtracted,
leaving the net cost totliccity $3,039.09.
There were buried in this cemetery

during the same period, from the best in¬
formation we can obtain, 82 persons, at an
average expense of $37.30.

Receipts fkom Wagons, &c..The re¬

ceipts into the city treasury from this
source since the 1st February has been,
in round numbers, $1,800. From carriages,
$825.
Thk Chapman's..The success which still

crowns the efforts of this combination has
not been equalled in Richmond since the
war. When the Richings Troupe was here
in 1807 we thought that should have had
an uninterruptedly brilliant season for two
weeks, but the pretty and talented Misses
Chapman, with the "only and original
Bishop, have drawn /well for now nearly
three successive weeks. This is a good
sign, not only of the merits of the com¬

pany, but of the frame of the public mind.
When amusements arc well patronized it is
a good proof that people arc hopeful, doing
well, or in good spirits. Od Monday night,
for instance, three places of amusement in
Richmond were tilled.a rather unusual
thing for us in such times as these.

Last night there was a good crowd at the
Theatre to witness the " Colleen Huwii "

and '. Everybody's Friend." The latter
piece, which was better adapted to the ta¬
lents of Mr. Bishop and the young ladies,
was given in good style, and " Colleen
Bawn " waB given in a manner ne accepta¬
ble as so wretched a burlesque upon one of
the most beautiful stories overwritten could
be made. Had it not beeu for Bishop's ir¬
resistibly ludicrous appearance as " Lily,"
and the grace and beauty of the young
ladies, it would have been a hard matter to
sit it out.

To-night, " Black-Eyed Susan" and
u Everybody's Friend."

CowAIM IX's Lectu it e To-Morrow Nj u TIT.
Mr. C'owardin will doubtless be greeted by
a crowded house to-morrow evening, when
he repeats his new lecture on Humors of the
Court-Room, in the lecture-room of the
Second Baptist churcb. In addition to the
merits of the lecture is the fact that it is
tobegiveu in aid of charity to attract a

large crowd. Tickets can be bought at
Bidgood'g, .Starke & Ryland's, Ellyson &
Taylor's, or at this office.

A called meeting of the Council will be
held this afternoon.

We arc indebted to Randolph & English
for a copy of the new Constitution of Vir¬
ginia, with an index prepured by James
M. Matheye.
Thk enabling bill having bten passed, and

* ill uo Uoul.t receive the signature or the Gov-
rnor, we would advise candidates for otllce to get
eady for the coining conflict. And as nothing
ell < better, provided yon are otherwise qualified,
han a genteel appearance, we would suggest a call
n E. L\ M'KNCE & Son, at 13(>o Main street,
.here you will find a large, and varied lot of
loths, cas imeres, and veslliigs. excellent cutters,
ml a uiost experienced, corps or workmen, who

an rig you up In a style not to be excelled by any
thcr establishment in Virginia.
The Woukingmkn of Monroe Ward will sup-
irt William Davis, Esq.. for the Council.

Coal and Wooi> In abundance at I'ilcheu's,
eighth street below SpotsWood Hotel.

We have determined to reduce to less than the
regular gold rates the price of every artlclo of our
magnlllceut stock of Diamonds, Fine Watehes,
Jewelry, and Silverware, and ask an Inspection of
our goods and prices, which we propose to offer
for less than they can be bought In the first-class
houses of New York and Philadelphia. We Im¬
port and receive dally from the manufacturers the
latest styles of rich Jewelry, Fine Watches, Dia¬
mond and Pearl Sets, LeontlneVest and Guard

GJoye apd Sulfas, HandLirchl»{»

Holders, Amethyst, Mossagate, Ruby Signet, Dia¬
mond Engagement, and Plain Gold Wcddlng-
Rlngs; Masonic Jewels and Jewelry, Spectacle'
and Eyc-Glasses, Sterling Silver Spoons, Forks
Pitchers, and rich Presentation Pieces In cases.

NOWLAX A CO.,
Main street corner of Tenth.

Debute the Cold Weather, for the cheap¬
est and best coke, anthracite and bituminous coal
of all kinds and sizes, sawed, 6pllt, and long wood,
go'to Mr. J. B". WATKINS'S, 1111 Main street, neat
the post-office. .

New Turk Weekly, Ledger, Chimney Corner,
Leslie's Weekly, Harper's Weekly, Ecery Satur¬
day, Saturday Night, Transatlantic, and all othej
weeklies and monthlies published, can be had at
Ellysox ft TAYLOR'S news depot, next to Dis¬
patch building.
Go to Ellysox A TAYLOR'S news depot, next

to Dispatdi building, for weekly and d«lly paper*
and magazines. All the city dallies always on
hand.

M. Ellysox A Co. will Insert advertisements 11
the principal newspapers in Virginia, North Caro¬
lina, Tennessee, and the northern cities, at pub-
Ushers' rates, for cash. Apply at this office.

MAWS^OT^I^ENCE^
MINIATURE ALMANAC. MARCH 3, 1870.

Sun rises 6.211 Moon sets 7.15
San sets High tide

PORT OF RICHMOND, March 2, 1870.
ARRIVED.

Steamer Petersburg, Geogbegan, Baltimore,merchandise and passengers, Harveys A Wil¬
liams.

SAILED.
Steamer John Sylvester. Glfford, Norfolk, mer¬

chandise and passengers, L. B. Tatum.
Schooner Marv Larkin, Petersburg, merchan¬

dise, Curtis A Parker.
Schooner \V. W. Hackett, Connoly. Pliiladcl-

phl i via Cabin Point crck, Curtis A Parker.
Schooner Bnttcrfly, Mitchell, Baltimore via

Old Point, Curtis A Parker.
MEMORANDUM.

West Point, Va., March 2 Arrived, steamei
Kennebec, Freeman. Baltimore, merchandise and
passengers, Richmond and York River Railroad,
and sailed on return.

RY TELEGRAPH.
Fortress Monroe, March 2 .Tassed out

brig Eudorus, for Brunswick, Ga.: Gertie, Lewis,
for West Indies.
Brig Harriet from Manaamas, on the 27th spoktbrig S. W.Welch, from Trinidad for Philadel¬

phia, with foremost bead carried away.Fasscd out, bark E. B. Hawes, for Liverpool.

SHIPPING.

FOR PHILADELPHIA..The,steamer J. S. GREEN, Captain,Pace, will receive freight for the above port till
THURSDAY the 3d Instant at 12 o'clock M.
Freight taken for Norfolk at moderate rates.
Passage to Philadelphia. Including meals and
stateroom, $3. W. P. PORTER, Agent,ml) 2.2t office No. 2425 Dock street.

FOR BALTIMORE^SteamerACTL.
PETERSBURG will leave her^SSaLwharf THURSDAY, March 3d, at 4 o'clock A.

M. Freight received up to 6 o'clock P. M. Wed¬
nesday. For freight or passage apply to
nth '.'-It HARVEY3 ft WILLIAMS.

FOR NEW YORK.The ele-^fig*gant steamship NIAGARA, CaptainBlakemax. will leave h°r wharf at Rocketts mi
FRIDAY. March 4th, nt 4 P. ?,l. Freight received
until 3 P. M. h'or freight or passage aoply to

. WILLIAM C. DUNHAM A CO.,nth 2.3t corner Eleventh and Main streets.

NOTJCE TO SHIPPERS.*53JLs The honln of th« .LYMES 111
VF.lt AND KANAWHA CANAL LUAll'A.N 1
will leave the dock ?b usual promptly at 12 M. or
TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS, and SATURDAYS.Freight and tolls on goods for Lynchburg anc
beyond collected on delivery, or prepaid, at th<
option of the shipper. Every facility possible wil
be afforded consignees, hut* no obligation Is as¬
sumed to deliver down freight elsewhere than «"
uiv office on the Dock without special agreement.Way freight w ill not ho delivered till charges art
paid.
Boats locked and Insured.
de 11 EDWARD DILLON, Agent.

L
BOOKS AM) STATIOAKItY.

AW-BOOK STORK.
.1. W. RANDOLPH & ENGLISH,

.Mis Mnln streets Richmond.
oflVr r«»r silicon the best terms Hie largest ns-ort-
liiciit of New and "Id LAW. MEIHCINK, THE-
OLOGY. HISTORY. BIOGRAPHY, SCHOOL,
ami MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS: a complete set
of tb- VIRGINIA REPORTS, and all Hie rar-
southern works; BLANK BOOKS and utliei
STATIONERY; BLANKS for lawyers, cbuk.v
nicrchants, sheriffs, and constables. BOOK
BINDING In all stvks. and superior BLANK
BOOKS made to order. felt

pARER.-Four cases FLAT-CAP PA¬
PER. 12, It, and 16 pounds; two cases DEMY
and MEDIUM PAPERS, together with a full nn-

sort 111 etit of LETTER, FOOLSCAP, NOTE, and

FOLIO POST TAPERS, for sale at wholesale and
retail. WOODIIOUSE & PAltHAM,

fc 26Booksellers and Stationers.

Books and stationery..john
H. WALSH, -116 Broad street, lakes pleosun

to Inform the public that lie lias now In stock a ful'
assortment of BOOKS .AND STATIONERY In
all Its branches, which lie Is prepared to sell at
verv low prices. A Is >a line selection of Writing
Desks, Portfolios, Albums, thromos, Gold Pens,
itc. A call Is solicited. Ja 7

EDUCAnONAL.
V"EWBURGH INSTITUTE, A FAMI-

, LY SCHOOL FOR BOYS..Location of un-
cqualed beauty*and healtilfulness. Thorough
preparation for college, business, or professional
school. Instructors able and experienced. Dis¬
cipline strict and efficient. For circulars. Ac.,
address HENRY W. SIOLAK, A. M..

t'e 10.dimAw2m Ncwburgli, N_ Y.

BOAKB1N6 AND LOPOIPiP.

*3 PER DAY.
~

f3 PER DAY.
£FOTSWOQD HOTEL.

O RICHMOND. VA.
The undersigned, having leased this the only flrei-

class hotel located on Main street, and within out
square of the capitol, post-office, custom-house,
theatre, and the great northern and southern rail¬
road denote, respectfully inform the public that IT
IS NOW OPEN. It will be thoroughly renova¬
ted. and refurnished to some extent.
This hotel Is world-renowned as the headquar¬

ters 01 the President and Cabinet officers of tin
taie Confederacy. It also contains the historb
rooms of Presidents Davis, Johnson, and Grant,
and Chief Justice Chose,
The travelling public are cordially invited u

make their home ** n,..JIKWlil. »IU .......J

...... at the spotswood, where theywiuflnd every comfort and delicacy that this am
other markets can supply. .

Express and Telegraph office in the building.
J, M. . m

C. B. LUCK,
W. B. BISHOP,
rjjY t Proprietor*

RESTAURANTS.

gETELLE,
RESTAURATEUR,

No. 1202 MAIN STREET,
begluM the cold season with renewed
energies and increased resources. The
public will tind In his larder every

luxury that Is produced within the United states.
He offers everythiug In season here, and delica¬

cies of the tropics. TAME and WILDFOWL
of water and land of all &orte, VENISON, OYS¬
TERS, FISH. TERRAPINS, and DOMESTIC
MEATS, of the very best, selected with skill and
care.
He lias the best of cooks, under the direction of

a French artist, master of the profession. Hie
tables in the main saloon and bis suit of dining-
rooms for parties are supplied with dishes to order
from the plainer sorts to the most elegant, equal to
any prepared In Paris. Parties entertained with
entire privacy and comfort.
He will 6upjily parties and families promptly

with Meats, Fish, Oysters, Game, Pastry, Dessert,
and Wines and Liquors.
He will cater for those In town and country wlw

desire uncooked supplies, ensuring tho best the
market affords at the most reasonable charges.
His Bar is supplied with the choicest LIQUOK8

and WINES. This he warrants. Mixed drinks

Erepared by the most skilful brewer in the city.
rateful for past favor, be Invites the public to

continue its patronage, and promises the most
faithfnl and prompt tilling of orders. oc 20

toilet articles.
_____

saleOASliMEKB
fc 22 ~~~

DAMPHOR ICE AND GLYCERINE,
ROSE LIP SALVE and KALLI~TO>', fordefy Cre 2=1 P. E. PUPPY.

iTEDICAL COLLEGE OF VIKGINIA-d ANNUAL «-ANNLAD tomjiriaonjuj,, t..jiw; «».-

commencenient will be held In the Chemical
11 of the College on THURSDAY', March 3d, at
clock P. M. The address to the graduates will
delivered by Professor R. S. .1. Peebles. The
ileal profession and the public are respect-
y Invited to attend.

L. S. JOYNES, M. D..
h 2.2t Dean of the Faculty.

AUL PRY IN RICHMOND !
mh3

For the Dispatch.""
Old Debt*.

Tlie violent agitation of the subject of
non-payment of debts I have always re-!
garded as the work of comparatively few,1
who, from ignorance or with a view save
themselves from an honest account with
their creditors, have most zealously ap¬
plied themselves to the work of trying to
convince the public mind that nearly nil of
our people (and the State besides) were
bankrupt, and that there was not property
enough in "Virginia to pay off our indebted¬
ness. As little confidence as I had in these
stories, I was utterly astonished at their
entire want of foundation in fnct. The
Enquirer tells us that from facts obtained
from "the clerks of courts throughout the
State by General Canby, and furnished by
him to the Speaker of the House of Dele¬
gates, that '' he estimates the amount of
executions issued at $4,249,622.62; judg¬
ments and executions not issued, 811.100,-
694.75.total amount, 815,557,396.37."

I have long desired some reliable evi¬
dence before which this pitiful humbug
would disappear, which we now have in an
authentic shape; though not all the docu¬
mentary testimony to secure entiro exact¬
ness, we have yet enough for practicable
purposes. When a man is regarded as

bankrupt, the first thing is to have an in¬
ventory of all his assets for the purpose of
ascertaining his true condition, which rule
will apply equally to States and communi¬
ties. Let us now apply this rule to our
dear old mother, Virginia, against whose
past honor no true son will ever wag his
tongue or raise his hand.

It is reasonable to suppose that under the
benign influence of the stay law all persons
were sued, except those who were regarded
as being able to pay two or three times the
amount of their debts; hence we may not
expect many more suits on old debts. The
proofs of private indebtedness exhibited by
General Canby show the amount to be
$15,557,396.37. 1 have not the statistical
records to show the exact population, but it
is probably more than 1,200,000, of which
there must be moro than 140,000 adult
white males ; and if each of them were as¬

sessed with 8110 of this debt it would raise
$15,400,000; and by assessing the whole
1,200,000 with $13 per capita the assess¬
ment would raise $15,600,000. It iB rea¬

sonable to suppose that of these fifteen and
a half millions dollars of executions and
judgments one-half are against bankrupts
and insolvent debtors, and that one-fourth
has been paid on all the solvent executions
and judgments, which would reduce the
amount of solvent judgments and execu¬

tions now to be paid off to less than $5,850,-
000, or about $4.87 per capita. Three mil¬
lions would be an ample amount to liqui¬
date six of debt; for when A pays B lie
pays 0, and so on. Now, if there is a mem¬

ber of the Legislature who will get up ami
say that the payment of 84.87 will bank¬
rupt his constituents and ruin his society
wc shall not ODly think him a scalawag, but
the father of carpet-baggers, and that he
and they ought not only to be sold out, but
to be sold.

I think there are one hundred and five
counties and six cities in the State (111),
which, if assessed to the amount of one
hundred and forty thousand each, would
raise the sum of $15,540,000. Again, if
we estimate the value of the real and per¬
sonal property of these 111 counties and
cities at $4,000,000 each we have $114,-
000,000, and if our public debt amounts to

$45,000,000 and private debt to $25,090,000
the aggregate of both public and private will
be 870,000,000, which is ours nevertheless,
but if deducted from $414,000,000 leaves a

balance to the credit of Virginia uud her
people of $374,000,000.

In the face of ail these figures ami facts
wc hear the cry of repudiation and the ad¬
visement of measures that would probably
lead to the destruction of laud titles, mar¬
riage deeds, wills, fiduciary accounts, ami
a general state of anarchy. Since the laying
of violent hands by the Legislature amltlio
military authorities upon the private busi¬
ness of creditors they have not been able to
do anything for themselves nor the debtors,
nor can they while their matters are inter¬
fered with by illegal legislation. If they
were left alone, while they could pass no

binding ordinance, they could hold a con¬

vention and advise moderation and leniency
in the settlement of-their transactions by
giving such indulgences as they can, and
such other aid in various ways as might be
admissible. In this way much good might be
the result of sucli action. The creditors do
not want all of their money at this time, nor
the half of it, but they are as anxious to
manage and direct it as a land-owner is to
control and direct his farm. The Code
provides for loaning, borrowing, and col¬
lecting, money, and the Legislature has no
more right to interfere with such contracts
than they have with land titles. It is beau¬
tiful legislation, indeed, to pass a'law to
enable one set of men to borrow the pro¬
perty of another class, and then pass a law
to prevent the creditors from collecting their
debts.
Some of the ablest newspaper editors

have been deceived and allowed themselves
to be imposed on by one-sided statements of
persons whose pecuniary interest disquali¬
fied 'them, to say the least, from being
impartial in their representations of
facts. My location is such that I cannot
make exact statements from records, but
auv industrious member of the Legislature
can in twenty-four hours consult the docu¬
ments and correct my calculations and esti¬
mates if erroneous. I am in quest of truth,
and lie who assists mc to reach it will not

only receive my thanks, but will confer on

the public a benefit. Sodxhside.

Debtors and Creditors.
For iho Dlnpiitcli.

I regret to see the effort again made to

bring before the Legislature the question of
relief. It was hoped it had been finally
disposed of by the Constitutional Conven¬
tion. Fully recognizing the obligation of
debts, they ventured to allow a homestead
to the debtor. This compromise will pro¬
bably be acquiesced in if no additional
efforts are made in this direction. But, with
further legislation and injustice to the
creditor, we may anticipate as bitter a

strife before the people as that in. Ken-
tuckj, and with the negroes as a distinct
element in the contest. The impression
grows that this question is being employed
in aid of political parties to bring to their
support numbers who could not otherwise
bo enlisted. The stay laws have done no

good. They have only exasperated parties
and raised the demands of the debtor class.
If it bad not been for intervention it is
confidently asserted this question would
have had a solution in entire con¬
sonance with the views of both parties,
and now, even, it will be settled with more

liberality and justice than practicable by
the Legislature if the parties be allowed
to meet on the peculiar and respective
merits of each case. The crisis and claims
to forbearance arc fully appreciated by all
classes. The exclusive sympathy to debtors
is felt to be unjust, and no reason is per¬
ceived for it but purposes of political par-
tics. Indebtedness lias always been the
normal condition of Virginia. Is the or¬

phan, the widow, the man with all his
means in money, but out of possession, and
therefore not sharing in the benefit of the
homestead law, less to be regarded thanthe
property-holder with his diversified re¬

sources and with his reserve of homestead ?
It is sought to establish the principle of
" uti possiditis" and a status as near it as
oec be obtained, In such as event will cot

sympathy find another direction, and \rtm
peal and new agitation be demanded?
As the cauldron boils, distrust of
individuals and legislative action prevails,
credit vanishes, and capital is banished
from the State. Let the ledger be balanct d
and every one know hid precise condition.
Let no pereon be induced to cast himself' on
the chances of political events. Certitude
and definite aim are the objects now to'be
desired. It will be remembered suits were
instituted to prevent undue advantage to
the hastyand over-prompt, and not for pur¬
poses of coercion ; and while, for this rea¬
son, they number largely, thoy will be em¬
ployed to temper the pressure by injunc¬tions in behalf of later judgment creditors;and numberless other checks will be readilyinvented by the astute bar to hold the op-'
pressor in restraint. The convention^ a
higher authority, has had this subject, in
consideration, and let not other doctors in¬
terfere. I believe in the u insmedicatrix,"and things will work their own cure if left
to their Datural remedial resources.

Justice.
To the Editors of the Dispatch:
The election of executive and judicial

officers to work the machinery of our radi¬
cally reconstructed State, though an impor¬
tant, is not the great, duty of our political
artisans at Richmond. The sooner these
elections are made, the better. The bitter¬
ness engendered between the thousand and
one candidates whose ambition or whose
wants force them into the canvass will be
measured by the time consumed in making
the selections. No other subject will be
examined with full attention until these
offices arc tilled ; nor should any long time
be consumed in deciding, when so many
with the requisite qualification are pre¬
sented. The one great question which now
overrides all others, and which really
renders the popular heart almost
callous as to all others, is some remedy for the
ills of private indebtedness resulting from
emancipation. The action of governments
organized to protect, and in open disregard
of their organic laws, in annihilating pro¬
perty, is confessedly the immediate cause
of the existing condition of the peo¬
ple of the State ; and tha casuist who can
invoke the sanctity of those very organic
laws, and lift his hands iu holy horror at
the plea of some relief from the Govern¬
ment to a people ruined by its action, swal¬
lows the beam, but finds the mote too largo
for his stomach. We have passed through
an anomalous revolution; wc find no paral¬
lel in the past; we look in vain for the de¬
tailed plan by which other people have
worked out of a similar situation, for no
such situation is found ; and to arguo from
the action of our fathers nt the close
of the revolution iu 1781 is wholly
fallacious, because 110 analogy exists, the
hardships of our day, both in principle
and degree being totally and essentially
different. It will be wise in our Legislature
to recognize this important fact, which I
know is true of tide-water at least, that it
is impossible to pay at once the private
debts with the property now held without
legislative relief in sonic form; the oldest
judgment creditors will receivo in gold the
principal and interest of their demands ;
the junior judgments will remain a lien
upon the future earnings of the debtor,
who, with his family, must occupy somo
rented home, or move to the South or West.
In ordinary times the insolvency of even

the man who had been moat wealthy
worked no public inconvenience ; but now

their insolvency touches one half of the
whole male population, and is the death of
that high-toned social sentiment which
made Virginia mother to the statesmen of
our empire, and in the graves of which will
be buried the last hope of bringing back
the influences once eo widely l'elt. The
1 salus populi,' more, the memories of the
glorious past, as the best hopes of the coming
future, demand such action as shall retain
the descendants of the old race, natives,
" to the manor born," here in Virginia to
leaven the great mass of the new population,
destined at 110 distant day, to recover the
waste places and cause our worn-out fields
to gladden the eye with carpets of richest
green.

I know many of our most worthy citizens
ami 601110 of our political philosophers
would leave tilings to adjust themselves,rely
upon the forbearnnco of the creation, and
predict with seeming confidence " man's
humanity to man.'' With no small oppor¬
tunities for observation, I can concur in
no such reversal of the poet's lines. In
my experience bright examples of a gene-
erous forbearanco have occurred, but they
arc truly 4'rare waves" upon the turbid
streams of professional life. The remedy
is beyond the reach of private effort, even

as the disease has originated in causes in¬
dependent of private action. I know it is
again urged that the manacles of constitu¬
tional obligations bind so tightly the legis¬
lative arms that they aro powerless; and
the recent tightening of the cords in our

own appellate courts has caused to some

extent a feeling of despair of any relief.
The learned opinion of Judge Rives, after
sifting the adjudicated cases, turns upon
the legislative committee's claim of right to
do by general law what courts of equity do
in speciul cases. The indisposition of
these courts to prevent wrong by requiring
the parties to do equity beyond ami with¬
out the letter of the contract, is conceded
and in this concession the legislator may
find a germ which, properly cultivated, will
grow into a tree, beneath whose shades
many will find shelter long enough to gather
the requisite strength once more to move
onward. Again, contracts may not be im¬
paired; but no line of the Constitution,
.State or Federal, inhibits jurisdiction over
remedy. Actions at law used for centuries
are now abolished ; writs of execution, once
in constant use, have gone down under
blows from the legislative arm ; and why
may not the elegit, almost unused, now

that it must become a lever by which any
cold day in winter a family may quietly
be put out of home, not share the fate of
our old ca. sa. t Under even that by-gone
process the humanity of the law furnished
the unfortunate debtor food and shelter;
the elegit, more exacting, now will deprive
liim of both.
But the CoDgo homestead provision, in

the opinion of some, supersedes any
necessity for further relief. To such, I
might say that is simply the principle of

repudiation clothed in the meanest garb
dictated by the enemies of our people, and
embodying at Least as much injustice as

any remedy proposed. Take for instance
the administrator who has sold five thou¬
sand dollars worth of property to men

worth the maximum exempted and no more.

They are relieved, but that poor adminis¬
trator must pay the whole. And this re¬

sult is not the work of the convention; it
will lie at the door of the Legislature
for to that the authority is given' to' mate
the sum exempted anything from one cent
to two thousand dollars. Shamed indeed,
will it be, if Virginia is fallen: eo tow that
her Hons in her Council Chaaibdra sbalTao*!
knowledge to the world that-,unable them¬
selves to devise a remedy,-they accept such
au abortion as this adopted chllda- -. w I t

A great emergency is upon us~.£iyrob-
ject is simply, to call attention to it. I am'
too old to Tyiah to sacrifice to temporary qir
pedieucy tnuU, justice, bouoi% I would
release no. man by tprcp of law. :ft$m the
obligations of his contract to' pay,; But J
would, give him all the dime possible fin
which to redeem, his bonds. A few years
of labor, and economy iwlll effect: this Is
hundred*of.cotes; of

. '.six* i .
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so large a supply of lands under judicial
Proc CHS, retain oar population, and secure
the payment of thousands of dollars which
otherwise the debtor will lose and the cred¬
itor never get. B.

.... For tbo Dispatch.
Letter from the Country.

Fokk, Flutacta, February 28,1870.
. Having just returned from protracted
wanderings in the counties of Eourx, Kingand Queen, King William, Caroline, ana
Spotsylvania, wo feel fully warranted In
the assertion that our people are rapidly
renouncing their adherence to old political
tenets and social habits, and are learning
with surprising aptitude to adapt their
action to the changed conditions imposed by
the great revolution. Politically, they do
not, of course, ignore what they once con¬
ceived to be right and proper, but as far aa
past positions may be considered in the
light of controlling incentives, they are
practicallv renounced. Whilst strictly con¬
forming their action to the demands of the
new era at the dictate of necessity or
policy, thoy did not at all (aa some people
in Richmond did) go into ecstaciea over the
admission of the State into the Union-. Oh
no, they simply regarded the event of re¬
storation with that grim satisfaction which
a man feels who has just been awarded, hit
long-deferred duce. Tbey would, however,
fain hope that the event may tend to alio-
viate the depression which, for the past few
years, has rested like an incubus on the in¬
dustrial interests of the country.

In the capacity of farmers, too, we no¬
tice that they are beginning to suit their
management to the requirements of econ¬

omy, and retrenchment, which their altered
and straitened circumstances make neces¬
sary. Proofs of this are had in the in¬
creased use of all sorts of labor-savingma¬
chines, and also in a more general recogni¬
tion of the fact that the largest results ob¬
tainable from the smallest area is the end
to bo aimed at in farming. With this view
many havo sold, and others are anxious to
sell, their necessarily idle acres for the im¬
provement of smaller reservations. Within
a compass of fifteen miles around Frede¬
ricksburg it is estimated that Northerners
have already purchased one-fourth of the
land, and still they come with the ready
money, which enables them to secure great
bargains. [Wish the tide of land-buyers
would make this way, for there are thou¬
sands of acres lying along the James and
Rivanna rivers which necessity will compel
the ownors to put in market.]

In our journey ings we wore also struck
with the admirable pluck of the ladies, who
are really ahead of the men in their grace¬
ful adaptation to the hard exigencies of the
times. Wc saw rare and radiant beautiee,
reared in case ami affluence, make elegant
transitions from the piano to the cooking-
etovc, or to the dairy, or to the performance
of other domestic duties; some even went
to the wood-pile, and lugged in great heaps
of wooi for the parlor fire, in the presence
of their horny-handed beaux (no reflection
on us, for the noble creatures would not
allow a guest to perform such drudgeries).
And it was also apparcut that the perform¬
ance of these uuwonted services did not
make the pretty ones less pretty, nor the
ugly ones more ugly. So strongly im¬
pressed were wo with this fact that we now
lully endorse tho sentiment, that under
any and all circumstances

" Atlilntfof beauty l.j u joy forever."
Picket.

For the Dispatch.
A Dok liiw.

However useful clogs may be, liko many
other fc,things when increased to a great
number they become a nuisance, and should
be abated. Tliis is the case at present in
this State. Every negro is now allowed to
indulge his passion for these quadrupeds
to the annoyance of the farmers in general.
Nor is it confined to him alone ; for num¬
bers of white men arc guilty of the same
offence against economy and tbo good of
communities. No objection should be made
to a man's keeping a dog for bird-hunting,
or a pack of houuds for the chase, if no in¬
jury is doue to any ouc and he is willing
to pay for the privilege; but to avoid
hindrance to the raising of sheep something
must bo done. Wc know how important it
is that wool should bo grown in our State
if we wish to encourage woollen factories ;
and also that our mountain, and even low¬
land mutton, cannot be surpassed. How
necessary, then, that this one thing should
receive ample protection; and wc see but
one way to do it.namely, passing a dog
law. Several of the western States have
done this with success, and cannot our Le¬
gislature do something for us. A law to
allow every man of real estate the privi¬
lege of keeping one do£, to bo taxed the
poll-tax, or if more than one, ten dollars
for every such one, would have a good ef¬
fect, the tax to go to the echool fund or for
paying the owners for Bheep killed by dogs.

Reformer.

MACHINERY, ««.

jyj-ETROPOLITAN WORKS,
CORNER SEVENTH AND CANAL STREETS.

STATIONARY ami PORTABLE ENGINES
and SAW-MILL8;

BARK. GRIST, and PLASTER .MILLS :

BOILERS, FORCINGS. CASTINGS of IRON
or BRASS; MILL GEARING. Ac.

ENGINES and SAW-MILLS of various alM*
always on baud.
Old engines, Ac., repaired and Bold on commit*

alon or exchanged lor new. All other repair*
promptly and satisfactorily done.
Send for descript ive circulars,
dc24 WILLIAM E. TANNER * CO.

M ACHATE SHOP.
SLOAT A ALDINGTON,

MACHINISTS.
Wobkb and OrrrcB: uis cakt stbsxt, mun

FOCRTKXNTH, KlClUtOND, VA. I

ALL KINDS OF NEW WOKS.; REPAJBIN8
STEAM-ENGINES and BOILERS in etty an«
country; TOBACCO WORK of aU kind* mad*
and repaired, with si] kinds of flteam-fittlmc* for
same: PLATFORM and other SCALKtTAD-7r,,7J..i «VlkJl OUL4 UWlkr OVALIVD AU-

J&SX&P-SJld REPAIRED. Exclusive agent* for
io^^,fiJr^TKN,r «TEA^1-ENGrNTTobV-
«®r&r>& XSkPJ5#* PATENT STEAM-EN-
(jIN K PA ( K f \ D. FTH<*u m / *««*wn Pivmnanv^cPACKING, Ctlca Steam Gauge Company'*
STEAM GAUGES. Every one- of tl
K «...w for a £27
tpe best ^aug.; now In use. . Theyare ZJS88 in price
tnan any other make. A full Una of the above ar¬
ticles a!way- .'.¦* .-. - ..

PATENT
lug and all
per cent, of oil. This la the nfmiriniTheil~[>1111*
aow out. Como and see It and us.

GEORGE B. BLOAT.-
mv U

^
A, JACKftW ADDINQTOIT.

NKWING-3IACHINES,
A GENCY OF THEWHEELER A WIL-
J% BON^jAPPROVED- SILENT-PEED SEW*
LNG-MACI1INE, No. 17 Ninth street, near Main.
All Idndvof Sewing*Machines repantKL
Especial attention paid to the repairing of the
Wheeler & Wilson and Elliptic Machines.

. > . GEORGE H. BROWN,
fe 13 Agent and Sewin*.Machine Machinist.

CEWING-MACIILNTsIS OF ALL KINDS
C5 repaired; tb« sloatelliptic sew-

fiiSI
CLLII'TXC MACHINES. 1 it.

SLOAT Jt ADDINGTOS.
t|M- >41* Orv street, near FoerteeeSk.

irUBCB, LATHS,

jgm^OLES I 4SJ3IJs*GLES1IU
^jm.BJCARZ .CXFHESS SHINGLES ROW

lancing and for sale low irom the' w!
. JAMfco wunsi.

corner Dock and Twenty-first ttrceil.
^nhlLht1*'¦»*"*' * * "

W. r. MA-xO. J, r.yr.gjg^gtUMBKJEL-SAW-3TILL,JSLANDU-We luiep eoiwUnUi
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ties.
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